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Since our last issue Mr. Gould 1ms
retired from the Board of Editors. On
account of extra work Mr. Gould found it
impossible to devote the necessary time to
the Coi.LKfiiAN duties and so resigned.
We are very sorry to lose so able an editor,
but we feel assured that his successor will
sustain our Exchange column, and we
welcome him to the sanctum. Changes in
the Board during the year are very apt to
be followed by doubtful results, but bevond
some little delay no inconvenience is
expected.
We intend in the future to give complete
reports of the proceedings of the Philoma-thesia- n
Society. We shall also give a
short review of the work done so far, so
that each student may have a full record
from the revival of the society. W doe
this by request, and think that it will meet
with the approval of the students. If each
member of the society knows that every
exercise will be noted in print, more care
and attention in preparation and delivery
will be the result, and the members will be
benefited themselves thereby.
There are now several thousand con-
gressional and executive reports in the old
library rooms, to which the students have
no access. These books are in one way
the most important possession of the library.
In debates upon national questions or in
accurate essay writing they are invaluable.
The work of cataloguing them would not
be great and the advantage to the students
would be beyond measure. We would
suggest that an assistant librarian be
appointed, who at least one day in the
week can have charge of these volumes.
Monday or Tuesday would perhaps be the
proper time, because these days immedi-
ately precede the meeting of the Literary
Society on Wednesday. The debates could
lie then made more accurate and correct, and
the students would learn the habit of in-
forming themselves in" regard to statistics
and facts that can be obtained nowhere but
in the Government reports.
The winter months are here, and the
Hill is beginning to sustain its reputation
as being the coldest place in this part of
Ohio. But if the Hill is cold as a locality-ho- w
much colder is the gymnasium as a
building. The size of the building and the
forlorn and forsaken looks of the stoves both
strike the visitor with the impression that
athletics as a factor in college life, at Kenvon
tst
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at least, have become a thing of the past.
That such a condition of affairs should be
even written of in a college paper should
be enough to cause proper action in the
matter at once by the authorities. If we
are to have a field day next June, the
the gymnasium must be put into condition
to be used this winter. It may seem that
we are harping a long time on an old chord,
but we believe we voice the sentiment of
the entire body of students in this matter,
and so do not feel at all reluctant in bringing
the matter a second time before the
authorities.
We agree entirely with the communica-
tion in our last issue in regard to the library
hours. The library hours are in themselves
all right, but the arrangement of having
library and reading rooms open at different
times and not both at once is what we do
not think to be the most advantageous to
the students. Often not more than live
minutes, or even less, need be spent in the
library, and when done there the student
generally desires to spend some time in the
reading room. But he must wait an hour
before it is opened. In the meanwhile he
can stand around in the library, or depart
and return later. If both rooms could be
open at the same' time, this difficulty would
be done away with, and at no extra
trouble or work for our excellent Librarian.
In regard to undue noise and boisterous
laughter in the reading room, we think that
a communication in this issue will bring the
matter clearly before the minds of all, and
especially of those for whom it is intended.
It may be rather late to reprint the
following extracts, but space could not be
given them before this issue:
"The waste of endowments and of
professors and libraries in this country on
drones and dunces and idlers is now
enormous. Every college has a large
proportion of young men who go there
either to amuse themselves or to secure
the social cachet of a degree and to whom
neither punishment nor remonstrance can
give a serious turn. Employing professors
to lecture to them and mark them is a
terrible waste of time, labor and money.
The' ought to be got rid of very promptly.
Colleges should be reserved for studious
men. about whom their mothers and fathers
arc not anxious and to whom the oppor-
tunities which college life gives are a
precious boon, and who in college contract
or confirm habits of industry. It is hardly
an exaggeration to say that one-thir- d of the
young men who go to college now lose the
habits of industry they have acquired at
school and come out into the world, with
their degree, less lilted for continuous labor
than when thev went in." The A'atio,
Sept. 10th.
"Life believes that men may make their
parents very anxious and yet be capable of
use to a college, and of profiting by it.
They can be useful as payers of dues for
one thing, and the increased income the
college derives from them can be spent in
giving additional advantages to their
fellows. It is worth while, too, to
consider the young men themselves.
Even though they are defective in studi-ousnes- s
and cause their parents anxiety,
should they be utterly thrown out for those
reasons alone? There is always a chance
that association with studious lads may be
a great benefit to them. ' Gen. Grant
never did much while at West Point (and
for long afterwards) to warrant the
expenditure of government money on his
education, but when bis time finally came,
his early training was worth more to his
country than a brick house. Give the
studious youth a chance, neighbor, and
don't let him be hindered or cramped by-rule- s
which are only needed by roysterers,
but don't throw the other sort out entirely.
Give the lad for whom his parents quake a
chance, too." Life, Oct. 3rd.
In the two above articles it seems to us
that Life has hit the nail upon the head, in
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giving the lazy and trilling student one SHAKSPERE THE MAN AND HIS
more chance to improve and leave college MIND.
a better man than when he entered. . The
idea that colleges should be reserved for
studious men is quite in advance of the ky
times. So long as there are two classes of
young men, the studious class and the
class in direct opposition to the
studious class, so long as American colleges
advertise themselves as schools for mental
and moral instruction, so long must the
non-studiou- s class have a chance to reform
and make itself a force and important factor
in the countrv. The name of Gen
alone should place this fact vividlv before
l'HOI-'ESSO- R
sr. a.
W.M
nr.
CLARKE
D.. li.SC.
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(Continued from the Collegian for Xuvember .)
our minds. We claim that endowments contemporary references to his name and
and libraries to which idlers and drone
have access are not wasted. A drone or
idler can not even step into a library with-
out being benefited, any more than a person
can enter a church and not be benefited.
insoire reverence and piety, there is also
rrjOWARDS the beginning of this
article 1 said there was very little
known of Shakspere's life; but that
Grant only referred to his early years. For from
10.1: 1. e., from Ins 27111 year onwards, tiie
family and works, and the notices record-
ing his business transactions, thicken and
multiply; so that for the last twenty-fiv- e
years of his life there is hardly a single year
without one or more reliable documents
If there is something about a church to regarding him. All these facts, and his
w ill, lorm a most interesting anu instructive
that inherent quality in a large collection of soncs ot "lionoramc mentions, anu snow
books which will fix the attention, and if s the grand good fcllow that he was, a
attention is given, interest is sure to be man in every sense of the word,
awakened. As to how long a drone or I" "Colin Clout's Come Home Again,"
idler should be tolerated, for there is of written in 1 591 , but not published till 1595,
course a point beyond which "forbearance the poet Spenser describes Elizabeth and
ceases to be a virtue," is quite another
question. So long as the presence of the
student is not absolutely harmful to other
students a chance for reform should be
given. True, the college should not be
regarded as an aristocratic reformatory, but
a youth perhaps for the first time severed
from his mother's apron strings, should not
the famous men of her Court, and refers
probably to Shakspere as "Aetion," giving
a conceited interpretation to his name, in
the lines:
''And there, though last, not least is Aetion,
A gentler shepherd may nowhere be found;
Whose muse, lull high of thought's invention,
Does like himself heroically sound."
The first signs of the poet's success in
be suspended or expelled from college just London are seen in the returning prosperity
because he was not "sober and industrious." of his father. In 1596 John Shakspere is
In many cases a youth so disgraced and styled "yeoman" and "gentleman," and
dishonored has had his entire after life applies for a coat of arms; in 1599 the arms
destroyed, when with a little indulgence are granted by the Herald's College. There
and kindly advice a bright and lively mind is no doubt but the father's ambition was
might have been developed, which, after it encouraged and the money supplied by his
had blossomed into manhood, would rising London son, for only a short time
become a power in the world. We maintain before the old man was in distress, and
that Life in its serio-comi- c manner has couldn't raise 2 without resorting to the
been more just than the SYation in its wretched business of selling a corner of the
wisdom and strength. garden attached to his dwelling house.
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Having fixed his parents comfortably,
the poet now begins to make investments
for himself and familv. And we must re-
member that the value of money then was
probably more than six times as great as it
is now.
In 159 he bought "New Place" for 60;
this was an old baronial resilience, forming
the best house and grounds in Stratford,
and had been built and occupied by Sir
Hugh Cloptcn in 1490. It was in this
house the poet lived after his retirement
from London, and in it he died in 1616.
The house was afterwards rebuilt in 1720,
by another Sir Hugh Clopton, who had
bought it back into the possession of the
old family; but the new building was wil-
fully pulled to pieces and razed to the
ground by the Rev. Francis Gastrell, a
cross-graine- d blockhead who had bought
the property, but felt bothered by people
coming to see it; and the spiteful wretch
also cut down "Shakspere's mulberry tree"
in the garden.
When "New Place'' however, was again
for sale, in 1S62, it was purchased by public
subscription, the old foundations laid bare
and the property handed over to the Strat-
ford Corporation in sacred trust for the
nation and the world.
"New Place," where the poet passed his
closing years, and the house in Henley-Street- ,
where he was born, are therefore
now both national possessions, the shrines of
pilgrims from every land and rank and
nation, and are worth all the rest of Strat-
ford; in fact, Stratford may be said to live
and fatten on their unalienable fame.
Names from every country are inscribed on
the walls and in the visitors' book in the
poet's birth-plac- e, and among the first in
the new book are "Henry Ward Beecher"
"and "ton Severs," (pugilist)!
'Four important notices of the poet occur
in the year 1598 He is mentioned in a let-
ter as proposing to buy out the tithes of
Stratford. In another letter, the only ex-
tant letter written to Shakspere, Richard
Qiiinev writes to him for the loan of 30
We have also the important statement
of Francis Meres, .M. A., of Cambridge, in
his book called "Palladis Tamia," or "Wit's
Treasury." published in this year. Meres
gives a most glowing criticism of the poet,
and mentions twelve of his plays: this men-
tion has been of the greatest service in
fixing the chronological order of the poet's
works. Meres calis him the "mellifluous
and honcy-tongue- d Shakspere; witness his
Venus and Adonis, his Lucrcee, his sugared
Sonnets among his private friends" and savs:
"The muses would speak with Shake-
speare's fine filed phrase if they could speak
English," and continues: "Shakespeare
among the English, is the most excellent in
both kinds for the stage: for comedy, wit-
ness his Gentlemen of Verona, his Errors.
his Love's Labour Lost, his Love's Labour
Hon, probably 'vl- - Well that Ends
Vcll,"' his Midsummer Wight's Dream, and
his Merchant of Venice; for tragedy, his
Richard If Richard III, Henry IV, King
John, Titus Androuicus, and his Romeo
and Juliets These six comedies and six
tragedies must therefore have been written
and acted before 198, the date of Meres'
book .
In the same year Shakspere is mentioned
as a partner and '"deserving" man in the
new "Globe" theatre, built on Bankside.
Southwark.
The poet's father, John .Shakspere, died
in 1601; and in the same year Shakspere's
friend and patron, Lord Southampton, was
imprisoned in the Tower for his share in
the rebellion of the Earl of Essex. In 1593
Southampton had given, or lent, 1000 to
the poet.
In the following year, 1602, the poet bin s
107 acres of land at Stratford for 320; also
two orchards for 60; and a cottage close to
"New Place."
A play called The Return from Parnas-
sus, of the date 1602, contains the following
high praise of Shakspere's genius:
'Kemp. Few of the university pen plaies
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well; they smell too much of Ovid, and
talke too' much of Proserpina and Juppiter.
Why, here's our fellow Shakespeare puts
them all downe, I and Ben Jonson, too.''
"Ihirbaor. It's a shrewd fellow indeed."
On the occasion of his first procession
through London in 1603, James I. sends a
present of 4 .V yards of red bunting to each o
nine of the '-Ki- ng's Players. " In this list file-
name -- 'William Shakespeare'' stands first-O- n
May 17th, ten day s after his accession'
King James licenced Shakspere's company;
no longer as '"The Lord Chamberlain's
Servants." but as the '-Ki- ng's Players."
In the following y ear we find the record
of a verv different transaction, which shows
us that Shakspere-wa- s no moping, dreamy
rhvmster, but had as shrewd an eye to bus-
iness as he had to a practical; paying
drama, lie had sold '1.19.10 worth of
malt to Philip Rogers, of Stratford, and had
also lent him 2 shillings. Rogers probably
thought he could easily diddle the London
poet out of the money, and only paid him
back 6 shillings. But Shakspere w as not the
man to encourage customers, in this loose
way; he simply sued the fellow in the Strat-
ford Court for tl.j balance.
In the next year, 1605, we see the poet
buying out the remainder of the leases of
the Stratford tithes for 440. This seems
to have been a clever bargain, as it brought
in 60 a year, or over 13.V per cent. In this
conveyance the poet is styled "gentleman."
- In the same troubled year, that of Guy
Fawkes' conspiracy, Augustine Phillips, a
player in Shakspere's company, leaves to
the poet by will a thirty-shillin- g piece in
gold.
Then in the year 1607, on the seventh
day of the happy month of June, Shakspere's
beautiful daughter, Susanna, aged 24, is
married to Dr. John Hall, a famous physi-
cian and author, residing at Stratford. And
on the last day of bleak December, the
poet's youngest brother, Edmond, "player,"
is buried at St. .Saviour's, Southwark, 20
shillings being paid for a "forenoon's knell
of the great bell."
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The year 160S is marked by two pleasant
and two unhappy events in the poet's life:
On February 21st, his first grand-child- ,
Elizabeth Hall, the only child of her parents,
is baptised; on September 9th, Mar- - Arden
Shakspere, the poet's mother, is buried at
Stratford; on October 16th, William Shak-
spere stands god-fathe- r to William Walker
to whom he afterwards leaves in his will
20 shillings in gold; in August, Shakspere
brings an ac'.ion against John Adden-brook- e
for debt; and after some months a
verdict is given in the poet's favor for 6,
and 1.4.0. for costs; but in the meantime
John Addenbrooke has decamped! What
must Shakspere now do? We know it was
not his custom to do things by halves. He
follows the good advice he has given to
Laertes "Beware of entrance to a quarrel,
but being in, bear't, that the opposer may
beware of thee.'' He therefore sues Adden-brooke'- s
bail and recovers his money! After
this we hear of no more Rogers or Adden-brooke- s
trying to "roger" the poet out of his
dues. No character, in fiction or in fact,
could master Shakspere, or slip through his
lingers.
In 1613 Shakspere buys a house and
grounds near his Blackfriars Theatre in
London, for 140; and in the same year his
brother Richard is buried at Stratford.
But the busy bard had already withdrawn
from his acting, and managing, and writing
for the applauding crowds, the aristocratic
circles, and the royal auditors in London.
He had left the boon companions, the Bur-bage- s,
the Jonsons, the Southamptons and all
the wit-comba- ts of the court and the coffee
houses, with all the attractions of the "Mer-
maid," the "Devil," or the "Boar's-hea- d
Tavern" in East-chea- p, and had returned,
rich and full of honours, to the quiet scenes
and hapov shades of his youth; and at
Stratford-upon-Avo- n he passed the last
six or seven years of his life, beloved and
obeyed.
Four records concerning him, all connect-
ed with Stratford, occur in the year 1614.
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He is mentioned as a freeholder in the lands
of Old Stratford; he opposes the enclosing
of certain commons at Stratford, and seeks
compensation for the intended curtailment
"of tillage in his lands; Lord Warwick's bail-
iff' leaves him 5 by will; the Stratford Cor-
poration sends two quarts of wine to "New
rlace, when bhakspere was entertaining a
strange preacher at his house.
In the beginning of 1616, Shakspere's
youngest daughter, Judith, aged 31, marries
Thomas Quiney-- , a wine-mercha- nt of Strat-
ford.
On March 25th the poet signed his will;
and a month later, in 1616, April 23d, the
reputed anniversary of his birth, at the age
of 52, the mighty Shakspei'e died.
He was buried, April 25th, in the chancel
of Stratford Church, where his bust and
monument, erected in 1623 by his daughter
Susanna and her husband, Dr. Hall, may still
be seen. On a broad, dark stone above his
tomb are inscribed the awful words, compos-
ed, 'tis said, by himself shortly before his
death:
"Good frend, for Jesus sake ibrbearc
To digg the dust encloased lieare:
Blest be ye man yt spares thes stones,
And curst be be yt moves my bones."
His wife, born eight years before him,
died seven years after him. All his seven
brothers and sisters, except Joan, were
already dead. His only son, Hamnet, died
in 1596, aged 1 1 years. His parents, too, were
gone, though they had lived to see his fame
and fortune. His daughter Susanna, lived
till 1649. Her husband, Dr. Hall, died four-
teen years before her.
His second daughter, Judith Quiney, had
three sons: ''Shakespeare," "Richard," and
"Thomas;" they all died young, Richard
alone living just to complete his 21st year.
Judith lived till an advanced age, surviving
all her children.
The poet's only grand-daughte- r, Eliza-
beth Hall, was twice married: first to
Thomas Nashe, of Stratford, when she was
only 18 years old in this respect she fol-
lowed the example of her grand-father- :
(marrying freaks, they say, run in the
blood). Two years after the death of Nashe
his beautiful forty-one-year-ol- d widow mar-
ried a widower, John Barnard, of North-
amptonshire, who was knighted in 1661.
Elizabeth, Lady Barnard, enjoyed her title
some nine years; but had no children by
either husband. She passed away in 1670;
and in her died the last lineal descendant
of the great poet.
( To be Coiti?iitcd.)
COMMUNICATIONS TO THE
M R. Editor :
It is generally understood that talking in
the Library is out of place; but what is to
be thought of the individual who, in the
midst of a dead silence, suddenly bursts
into a great loud, roaring, hoarse horse-
laugh then throws his head back and his
feet up against the table, rubs his snub nose,
looks again at his paper (which must be
comic indeed), grinds the edges of his heels
against the floor and repeats his ha! ha!
harr! with his head posed on the back of
his chair and his nose pointing to the cei-
ling' ha! ha! harr! .Student.
Mr. Editor remarks that the November
number had several communications"crowd-e- d
out." Some folk think if each student
would only keep his eyes open for observa-
tion, and send in to the editor all the bits of
interesting information, and gossip, and
"bright" versions and answers and doings in
some of the class rooms and elsewhere, the
Collegian might be crowded every month
with interesting, amusing aud useful infor-
mation, and become a monthly treat.
Look About.
Mr. Editor:
Of late, more than ever before, there
seems to be a general reluctance on the part
of a great many of the residents to attend
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Sunday morning "and evening services,
arising chiefly from the fact of the lengthy
sermons that are preached at those services.
It seems strange that the different min-
isters, and especially the professors who
take charge of the services, do not recognize
the fact that long sermons on uninteresting
topics tend to make a number of the stu-
dents displeased with attending church.
We all recognize the difficulty of preach-
ing to a congregation like ours, made up of
such a heterogeneous class of individuals;
there are the farmers, the town people, the
professors, the Harcourters, the studcusj
and the cadets, and to preach a sermon
which will he of interest to all of these is no
easy task.
I!ut as the students and cadets make up
the greater part of the congregation it
seems no more than just that they are the
ones who ought to be kept in mind when
the minister is preaching the sermon.
With the lengthy service that we have, a
sermon, unless exceedingly interesting,
becomes tedious and wearisome after fifteen
minutes, to the majority of the students,
and especially to the cadets.
On Sunday evenings the congregation is
composed of nothing but students and ca-
dets, and several of the professors and their
families, and on such occasions it would
not be a bad idea if the customary manu-
script sermons were replaced by some short
practical talk, or by dispensing with the
sermon entirely and having a full evening
service. Yours,
Church Member.
Dear Collegian:
Forasmuch as many have written articles
in late numbers of your magazine concern-
ing the Jews, it seemed good to me to write
a reply. Nowhere in this country is the
Jew persecuted or evil entreated on account
of his religious belief. Our Government
gives equal liberty to every man to worship
God according to the dictates of his con-
science. It even, I am sorry to say, permits
6S
persons not to worship Ilim at all. The
Jews can build their synagogues, hold their
services, the same as any Christian congre-
gation can theirs.
While there are many Jews who are
pious, good, conscientious and truthful, yet
as a class they seem to be the opposite of
all this. We do not find among them, at
the present day, many Davids, or Daniels
or Abrahams. They seem to be more
nearly related to Jacob at Padan-ara- m than
to Israel who prevailed with GodatPenuel.
There are some of the Twelve Tribes who
are strictly upright in their business deal-
ings with their neighbors. Some, I think
nearly all, are not so. They are tricky;
stoop to mean ways. Some of them have
gone so far in the crooked path, that honor-
able merchants will not deal with them. A
few years ago a Jewish firm could not get
any insurance on its store or goods.
They had finally to organize insurance
companies among themselves.
Again, a certain class of Jews render
themselves very disagreeable to others, at
hotels and other places of public resort. So
much is this the case that many summer
boarders will not stay at a hotel where there
are an' Jews. In one or two instances
hotels have been closed against them. The
better class of Jews will tell you to beware
of any Jew whose name ends in "ski" or
"sky". The' are the worst, kind. Now
this feeling and prejudice against them is
not against their religious creed, but
against their conduct as men, both in
social and mercantile circles. I am happy
to acknowledge that there are noble
exceptions to this rule. There are many
upright gentlemen among the Jews, and
they are always treated, as they deserve,
with courtesy and attention. If a man
behaves himself as a gentleman, he will be
received as such by others, be he Jew or
Gentile. But if a man is dishonest or impo-
lite, he will be shunned by all good men,
both by the Jew and also by the Gentile.
Yours respectfully,
Allan Napier, Class '62.
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Conger, 'S7, is in business in Akron, O.
G. A. Harris, '90, is in business in Taeo-11- 1
a, Wash.
A. C. Dyer, '79, is practicing law at
Lai natl. Kansas.
W. W. Drown, '86, is in business in
Menard, Illinois.
Dr. Lorin Hall, '70, Is located in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Ganter, '92, spent Thanksgiving at his
home in Akron, Ohio.
F. E. Edwards, '83, is assistant at St.
George's Church. Xew York.
John J. Adams is a member of the law
linn of Munson & Adams, Zanes ille, O.
Han-)- - Gregg, 'Si, stopped over here No-
vember 29 and 30, while on his wav to get
married.
Weaver, '64. who is a wholesale boot and
shoe dealer at Mansfield, paid the Hill a
visit November 13.
Charles W. Adams, 'S3, is w ith the Co-
lumbus and Hocking Coal and Iron Co. in
Ashland, Wisconsin.
Dr. Jones is thinking of giving up his
Professorship to devote all his time to his
parish in Mt. Vernon.
Granger, '90, has been taking a week's
vacation at home lately to build up his
health, impaired by hard study.
McCann, "SS, who is living at Cadiz, O.,
gave the Hill a visit' November 27th and
2Sth, and helped the boys celebrate Thanks-
giving.
Dr. George A. Strong, '50, who was Pro-
fessor of English Literature and History at
Kenyon from 1S6S to 1S7S has taken up his
residence here for an indefinite time.
Holloway is now junior member of the
firm of Hamilton & Holloway, 52 West
South Street, Salt Lake City. Utah, and
reports the '"prospects good for a Gentile
victory in the next election."
Since the setting up of the editorial col-
umn, Wilson, '90, has been elected exchange
editor to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Gould. Mr. Wilson is espe-
cially fitted for work of this kind, and we
may look for something good in the ex-
change column in our future issues.
4
TIM!-- ; TABLE
Trains at
Guini; North.
N 357:3; A. M. i
27 2:0s A. M.
31:06 P. M. I
76:20 P.M. ,
fcl
C. A. , C. K. H.
Gambier.
Goinjj South.
No. 212:33 P- - M.
' 28 12:24 A.M.
' 38 5:52 P. M.
' S 6:40A.M.
Dr. Bodine preached November 17 and
24 at Chicago, Illinois.
An elocution class of one, under Davies,
'91, has been formed at Ilarcourt.
McClelland tells Rambo that ""here is a
good gravel for the literary society."
Ascension has regained her former beauty
by the addition of some new spouting.
Arrangements are being made. for the pro-
duction of another play by Gambier Stars.
We wish it success.
The quail law went out of cilect Novem-
ber 10th, and much of the desire for hunting
quail has disappeared.
The "Barb"' with diamonds (?) was heard
to say the other day that "He hain't goin'
home Christmas enz it's too fur."
A Ilarcourt teacher asked one of her pu-
pils what the subject of the Iliad is, anil was
startled by the reply, '"FightirT, I rcckin."
May Davenport in town November 7th
brought in all the bovs who did not attend
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lie meeting of the Brotherhood of St. An- - Williams, second violin; E. L. Lanehart)
drew. clarionet; Bert Wright, cornet; P. E. Mor
A dance and German given by the young
ladies of Mt. Vernon, at the Misses Curtis',
was attended bv a number of the boys and
rison, trombone; W. P. Carpenter, bass;
Y. R. Gill, drum; E. L. Lanehart,
all reported a good time. It seems very sad but necessary that the
TTii-,-,ini-- l oii-l- t tli.mlfl onlv f-:i- l.-r Hnjr walks
The two lecture courses in Mt. Vernon , " - :
1111 nr Mm r:)n or :i tni-hc- r nr snmr nl'O- -
are patronized bv a number of the bovs. Dr. . ' . . , .1
- - t-i.rt-.-
il- ( no- - wnn . iln we 1 as the 1m- -
Bodine and Dr. Robinson have already lec- - , . . , . , .r- culties often met with 111 their path are as
tu red and are to he followed bv Dr. Jones
,11. 1dangerous as the barbs (met nearly asand Dr. Sterling. . . . . ",.
olten). During the recent rainy spell, a
' Kenyou But " stopped the lighting of party of them were out walking and for
two small bovs in the campus with the, in- - a time all went smoothly, but the gradual
junction that they "should never light inside narrowing of the path, caused by the in- -
the Park gates as the exhibition of such un- - creasing width of the mud. caused them to
gentlemanly conduct was a disgrace to the shy nearer the fence, until the only recourse
campus." Good work "Ken." left was to get over and walk on the other
. , ,. ,. ii side, and, no man being around (as thev sup- -' 0 1 'ot the nekl -At a special meeting college
,
"
'
,
,
, posed.) they attempted it in turn, all meet- -1 ' 1Xovember 13, appropriate resolutions weie
,
, , 11.1 ing with grand success. I as our informerpresented and unanimously adopted, upon . .
,
, ,,
.
states') with the exception of the last, whoc t 1 i:Rev. ' J 'the death ot the father of Ramho, 90.
, .... , , being somewhat larger than the rest, hadRambo was a retired missionary and has &
. , , r 1 , ' 1
"
ngreat misgivingso o when the top1 was reached,resided for several years 111 Oambiei.
-
" Wis to her ability to get completely over with
Election Day Prof. Streibert was en- - j her utual It U'as a study fit for any
abled to turn his horse and carriage into a artist) to Watch her, as poised on the top rail,
"Black Maria," by one of the " town boys " with ;i ,..lce that woul(, h;lve done credit to
becoming drunk and also so much interested a smal,L,r and leSb beautiful bird, she debuted
in the study of Greek that he fell asleep on the mumentolls qilestion, "to jump or not to
the floor m the Oreck room, and it was only
by the Professor's great presence of mind Ijump. The affirmative being at last decided upon, the vision disappeared from the
and muscular exertion that he was enabled U.,,.,.. ;lnd the girls went on their Way
to make room for the class. " ,..:,.:,,.,
Great hopes were entertained by the liar- - As al.e.,(K. statcd bv this , . the de.
. . . . . ..l 1 I - 1 1 1 1 1
court gins mac me college oos houiu ic- - flln,.t pi-,;!,,,,,.,,!,,;.- ,,, T itn-.n-- v S.iru.t,- - w
ceive an invitation to the K. M. A. dance, revived on the evening ()f October 9.
but alasl different arrangements were made A constitution and bv.laws were adopted
and the girls arc inconsolable. It is pro- - ;uul officL,rs were ciected on this date and
posed however, to rectify matters as much the first rcul.lr meeting was held one week
as possible by giving a dance to them in October 16. At this meeting several
Philomathesian Hall. So brace up girls, members of tbe faculty who were present
you still have much to live for. favored the society with short addresses.
An orchestra has been recently organized Also an exemplary debate was carried 011
with the following members. The orches- - by the whole society. On October 23, the
tra is open to all engagements for dance first regular performance was given as fol- -
and concert music: lows: Debate,
E. D. Babst, first violin, leader; L. C. Resolved, "That Canada should be annex- -
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eel to the United States." On the affirma- - The Bnchtdlitc is one of the best of our
tive. G. Buttolph and Carpenter.
negative, Durr and Duerr. Won by affirm-ative- .
Oration, "Founding of the College,"
by Buttolph H. Essay, "The Statesman,"
by Doran. October 30. the exercises were,
Debate: Resolved, "That Ireland should
Have Home Rule." On affirmative, Foley
and Gill. On negative, Bodine and Davies.
Won by affirmative. In the general debate
on the same question, which followed,
Ginn, Underwood, McClelland and Gould
spoke on the affirmative, and Hubbard t
Walkley W., Granger and Walkley C.
spoke on the negative. Oration. "The
World's Progress." by Babst. Essay. Pris-
on Life," by Cochrane. On November 6,
exercises were as follows: Debate: lie-solve- d,
"That Chinese Immigration Should
be Prohibited." On affirmative, Granger
and Gould. On negative, Ganter and Ginn-Questio- n
decided in favor of affirmative.
In genera! debate, on the affirmative, Da-vie- s,
Hubbard, Watson and Williams spoke
and on the negative, Walkley C, Bodine,
Young and Lanehart.
SCENE AT IIAKCOURT.
Time of respective bath hours had been
assigned to the girls.
First girl. "What is your time fur wash-
ing up?"
Second girl. 'T have to git through agin
The University Courant is especially
good in its literary department. In person-
als it does not do so well.
The Antiochian has a local column, the
heading of which would look better on a
set of children's' blocks than in a college
paper.
On the exchanges. Bright, newsy, with good hter- -
The Bates Student neglects its exchange editors
ary articles and well written editorials, it is
always welcome to our exchange.
We welcome the Delphic of Drake Uni-
versity, Des Moines, to our table. It is a
very able publication and reflects great
credit upon the editors. The " College Fo-
rum'' column is especially good.
The Current has an article by Professor
Eversole on "The Scholar in the World,"
which reflects great credit on the author.
It is a well-writte- n article, which carefully-rea- d
can not fail to be of interest and use.
One rather odd feature in college journal-
ism is a religious department, which we
find incorporated in the Wooster Collegian
for November, but then perhaps it fills a
long felt want in college circles in Wooster.
With this exception the paper is not
noticeable for any new or very good ideas
or articles.
The Earlliamitc contains several good
articles, but we must say that we think the
writer of the article "Have We Reached
Our Climax," is just a little pessimistic in
his views. His remarks on the attitude
and real feelings of the South seem too
rabid for an unprejudiced mind. The war is
over, let its bones rest in peace.
We have failed to receiv e quite a number
of our old exchanges and would be glad to
see them all again as well as new ones.
Nothing so delights an exchange editor :is
to come from the mail laden with contem-
poraries in which he can find articles to
praise or to criticize, but I verily believe the
evil fiend tempts most exchange editors to
look for something to criticize first, then as
the editor sits in the sanctum and glances
over these exchanges and mentally compares
them with his own college paper, (of course
to his advantage) he really begins to think
that life is worth living. Please, brother
do not longer deprive us of the
column to lay down rules for the foot-ba- ll pleasure of your paper's presence; it is our
eleven. The editorials arc up to their usual one solace, it makes our heaven here and
high standard. may make it hereafter.
